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Details of Visit:

Author: Hard2Handle
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 1 Mar 2013 15:30
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Ground floor flat on a now familiar residential street right across from the shopping centre

The Lady:

Misha is a beautiful mid-20s Argentinian girl. She is 5'8?, slim build with thick flowing brown hair
down past her shoulders. She has B-cup breasts and a nice smooth bum. She was wearing a black,
skimpy-lace type one-piece. She's also got some nice tatoos on her shoulders, back and ankles.
Her online photo's give a good representation of her

The Story:

Misha showed me to the bedroom which had a cheezy radio station playing low in the background. I
joined her on the bed, and immediately we commenced with DFK. This was to be a feature for the
rest of the hour ? continual kissing on the lips and tongue wrestling.

Misha has a relaxed style about her and provided me with a sexy fun-filled GFE. We engaged in RO
(x3), prolonged OWO (twice), reverse CG and spoons. She has a fantastic body and I was more
than pleased to be exploring her all over. The half-time chat was very engaging and I could have
easily talked with her for the rest of the hour rather than the 10mins conversation. But there was so
much physical activity that we had to do, that we had to save the rest of the chat till the end. She
was so engaging that it wasn't until the end of the hour and I was heading to the door that I realised
that I had forgotten to sort out the paperwork at the begining!

She is someone who I would definately be more than happy to see again
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